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ATTENTION ALL SENIORS!!
COMMENCEMENT SCHEDULE - MAY 25, 1991

Blue Ceremony - College of Applied Science & Technology
8:30 am - Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena

Yellow Ceremony - College of Graphics Arts and Photography
8:30 am - George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

Red Ceremony - College of Business
College of Science

11:30 am - Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena

Green Ceremony - National Technical Institute for the Deaf
11:30 am - George H. Clark Memorial Ice Arena

Orange Ceremony - College of Fine and Applied Arts
College of Liberal Arts

2:30 pm - Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena

Brown Ceremony - College of Continuing Education
College of Engineering

2:30 pm - George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

REHEARSALS
Rehearsals will be held on Friday, May 24, 1991 at 10:00 am according to the following schedules:
Blue, Red, and Orange Ceremonies - Frank Rifler Memorial Ice Arena
Yellow, Green, and Brown Ceremonies - George H. Clark Memorial Gymnasium

CAP AND GOWN DISTRIBUTION
Caps and gowns will be available in the 1829 Room in the College Alumni Union Building as follows:

Monday - Thursday 9:00 am to noon
(May20 - 23) 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Friday 9:00 am to noon
(May 24) 1:00 pm to 4:00pm
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Letters.
I Am Patñotic
I am patriotic. Based on the events of the
past few months I am depressed and
confused at the general euphoric reaction
of the American people. Contrary to the
popular feeling of nationalistic pride, I am
ashamed ofwhat our country has done. We
have rather passively witnessed a tragedy.
Instead ofworking through diplomatic “ego
free~’ channels, we rather easily accepted the
option of war. If you acceept the assertion
that “all diplomatic attempts for a peaceful
settlement were exhausted:’ then tell me
what diplomatic function an ultimatum
holds. In my opinion, true diplomacy was
never attempted.

The supposed cause behind our actions
was one of morality. Yet the staggering
number of dead people as a result of our
involvement would seem to contradict our
cause. How many people have died? 75,000
or l00~J00, or maybe 200,000. One life is too
many. It seems quite clear that we, as a
nation, have been desensitized. Our
government and it’s influence in the media
have dehumanized and stereotyped the Iraqi

people to give the appearance that a whole
nation is responsible for the actions of a fei~
thereby somehow justifying killing of this
magnitude. We have not won. A military
victory is not synonymous with moral
victory. Taking part in violence abroad is
certainly not going to help our own
alarming rate of domestic violent crimes. I
am deeply concerned that after this bloody
war the loss of a life has been unjustly
condemned to a minimal word, a thing we
call “acceptable.”

Jeff Conley
Fourth Year, Fine Art Photography

Ban The Road Rats
My letter is in response to your article on
skateboarding. Let me state that by no means
am I against your way of living, as long at you
don’t get in my way. The part that pisses me
off the most is about this “local eighth
grader who skates at RIT’ I thought that R1T
was a private institution. Has RIT changed

to a private institution which allows young
non-RIT students to use the campus as a
playground? Not only are they on the
outside of campus but also in the tunnels,
where I am positive that skates and
skateboarding are NOT allowed. Come on
RIT, is this what I paid for?

Tom Buswell
Third Year, Mechanical Engineering Technology

Non-Dnnker’s Dorm
I think RIT should be commended for
providing recovering students with a
designated drug and alcohol-free dormitory
(Democrat and Chronicle, February 24). For
recovering teenagers, college can be a very
risky environment since the main
accompanyment to college weekend
activities is alcohol.

Congratulations to Karen PeIc and
IMPACT for creating this very important
program here at RIT.

Dr~ Kay Turner
Department of Chemistry

‘e’ oFie
Since the beginning
ofFebru there has
been word from
Albany of reductions
in the Tuition Assis
tance Program (TAP)
Award, The Regents
Scholarship Award,
and the Bundy Aid

Award for students who have residency
in NY State. The amounts and
stipulations have been documented and
distributed throughout the campus in
several forms.

Sorry to say that the response has
been less than adequate to say the least.
The student apathy is prevalent
regarding the issues of financial aid cuts.
Some reasons for the lack of interest may
be: “it doesn’t concern me:’ “I’m not a
New York State resident” and “I don’t get
any financial aid...’ These are not feasible
excuses for not supporting members of
your student body. By supporting your
friends and constituents you are viewed
as beingmore aggressive by the legislator
in the decision making position.

Students should consider the big
picture—-if we make a stand now, and are
successful it will set a precedent. In future
recommendations made by Governor

Cuomo~ this stand will be remembered.
There is always the worst scenario; a vast
amount of RIT students suffer from
thousands of dollars of aid reductions
and in turn are forced to leave R1T Then
ofcourse enrollment decreases, eren-moiv,
which leaves RJ.T in a bigger financial
ditch.

Many students don’t realize that there
is a competition among agencies that are
being considered for a reduction of
funds. If the students are heard, the
legislators ay reconsider going ahead
with student aid cuts.

How can~u be a part of this massive
student struggle? The Student Director~
ate, Financial Aid, and the Bursar Offices
have taken the first ste~x These offices
have created a letter that any student can
sign, and that office will see to it that your
letter is sent through the proper
channels. REPO1~FER is also lending a
hand. On page eleven (11) of this
magazine you will find a letter equivalent
to the one you can ick up at the other
three offices mentioned you may return
the carefully removed letters to
REPOItTER Office (downstairs in the
SAU).

Don’t wait for the person next to you
to sign. The democratic processes that we

all know and love can work only if we
make it work. Students have more
political power than they ay take
advantage of. While we are suggested to
be the future ofAmerica we continue to
allow others to govern us while we have
the opportunity to govern ourselves.

No one~s asking you to run for
political office—just be aware that you
and your fellow studen can control
what is occurring to your financial future
atRIT Were making the effort to get the
letters out to you. We hope that your
attention to the proposed state ~d cuts
has been sparked. All that is left for you
to do is to get the letters back to us.

Students should be encouraged to
express their personal views to their
legislators. The Office of Government
and Community Affairs may be able to
assist students. For those who are still
asking themselves why bother ask
yourself why not

4 April 5, 1991



Comment
Arid You Thought Washington Was Bad

Student Directorate had their elections last week. I voted. Did you?
Why not? Was it because you had no idea what the candidates’
platforms were? Was it because you didn’t know enough about the
issues they were standing for? Or maybe it was because you simply
didn’t know who was running or when the elections themselves were
being held?

I wouldn’t be surprised if you marked e) all of the above. The
manner in which this year’s elections were held could’ve been
appropriately titled A Comedy ofErrors. First, there was a conspicuous
lack of advertising: not only did I not know who was running against
whom, but I didn’t even know what principles they were standing
on. Second, the elections were held WAY too early in the quarter for
anyone to know about them and learn about the candidates. I didn’t
even see any signs telling the us, the student body, abou the dates
of the elections. Student Directorate has been trying tojump.start
student involvement on this campus for a while now, while
consistently missing the mark. As Steve Schultz, former SD ublic
Relations Director, put it: “SD, as a whole, did a terrible job this year.
Sp’ecifically the management, i.e.: the Chair and Vice~Chair... I will
be curious to see SD’s list of achievements in their annual report,
should one even be published~’ This latest fiasco is just one of a few
goofs that could have (and should have) been avoided.

Having the elections this early in the quarter was in itself a huge
mistake. Apparently, somebody forgot to take into account the fact
that effective campaigning includes debates,
advertising, and good old-fashioned hand
shaking. The students weren’t prepared to
make a decision based upon whose name
sounded better or which posters they liked
better. I’m sure that i SD took the time to
set up a campaign then students would feel
more comfortable voting. One student that
I spoke to under condition of anonymity
said that she refused to vote Why? “Because~’
she said, “Getting my vote takes more than
a few posters and buttons. If I’m going to
vote for you, then I’d better have a good
reason for doing so.” Another student said
that she didn’t see the point in voting when ____________________
she had no idea what the candidates stood
for or even who ey were. If th~ candidates had been given more
time to run an effective campaign, then maybe some more students
would’ve taken the time to stop at the table and cast their votes.

But the problem doesn’t really begin there. It begins at the start
of the year in Fall Quarter, when SD fails to get the incoming
freshmen into the mindset that it is paramount to the success of their
academic years to get involved with campus issues and become aware
of their surroundings. SD lies dormant all year long, occasionally
sponsoring an event here and there, and suddenly it appears in the
spring, asking students to decide who next year’s Chair and Vice
Chair will be When you don’t even take the time to educate students
about what SD does, ‘vhat do you think the result is gQing to be? Low
voter turnout, that’s what. nd that3s exactly what happened. I know
students who are in their third year here at RIT who have no idea
what SD does. That’s a crying shame

Of course, advertising plays another important role in this. Last
year, REPORTER magazine ran a story on the restructuring of SD
and a profile of the candidates that were up for election. Sure, only
600 students voted,but that’s nearly twice the number (291) that voted
this year. This year, you may have noticed that we ran no such story.
Perhaps it was because nobody in SD bothered to tell RF:I’oRIFR
magazine, RiTattler, or an> other campus media that there was an

election going on. In fact, I found out from Tom Yu, one of the
candidates, that elections were taking place on the day that I voted.
Not even all of SD knew. According to Steve Schultz, “much to my
surprise, when I went into the SD office on Friday, March 22, the
election process was already underway. However, finding any
information about it was extremely difficult. They hadn’t even
informed their full-time office manager. No one knew. Not even the
candidates. To make things worse, the applications, which had only
been out for a day or two, were due on Tuesday, just five days away,
at which point the candidates had to make a speech at open board,
and elections would begin that same d~. How the hell could any
campaigning be done in so short a time?’

How could these problems have been avoided? First, the elections
should have been scheduled later in thequa er. Students are much
more likely to vote when they have an idea what’s going on.
Scheduling the elections later would’ve given the candidates more
time to plan, organize, and run their campaign’ It would also have
given them more time to get the word out a.out their platforms.
Thus, in turn, the campus media would’ve had mere time to reserve
space to allow the candidates to publicize them I es and state their
goals and ideas and to cover essential campaign •roductions like
debates and public-relations shoots.

Second, SD needs to get more directly involv-d ith the students.
-If the student body somehow gets it in their head that they simply
____________________c- n’t function without D then they’ll be

more inclined to mak’ sure the machine
stays well-oiled. If Gree ouncil is having
a problem with the Admi&stration, then SD
should schedule a eeti g with GC and
assure the they’l do whatever possible to
make sure the problem: ts solved. IfBACC
feels that • T isn’t doi g enough to fight
racism on campus, th-n SD should stand
behind them arid no rest until the problem
g - is attention. fSD realizes that there, is an
appalling lank of student traditions on this
campus, en they should brainstorm and
come up with a few to get the campus
started, his campus need innovative
leadershi • the kind that astrong SD could

provide And it should begin the second that the new students arrive
on campus. SD should distribute its own weekly newsletter to all of
the students’ rooms. High-profile, imaginative, and downright
provocative advertising should be the norm of SD communication.

Third, it should always be made clear to the students that they
are, in essenc - paying for the whol- operation. Everybody seems
concerned that the AP grants are get ‘ng lowered, which of course
will affect how many people at RIW pay eir tuition. Very few people,
however, seem all that concerned with how their JUT statement is
broken down to begin with. Not many .eople pay much attention
to that $90 that each student pa~ per ear for “Student Activities
Fees.” Do you feel that you’re getting your $90 worth? Did you know
that part of that money goes to pay or SD’s election campaign? Tom
Yu said it best: “You’re paying for everything you do while you’re
here.~’ Whether you’re involved or not, you’re paying for it. Spend
your money wisely. You only go through college once

“The manner in which this
year~s elections were held
could’ve been appropriately

titled A Comedy of
Errors”

WRITTEN BY JOE MARINI
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The RIT Administration isn’t the only
campus group restructuring this year. The
entire infrastructure of Student Directorate
has been undergoing a major transformation
recently Not since 1979. when RIT’s Student
Association folded due to student apathy
and election fraud problems. has there been
such a major push for sweeping changes.

The current structure lends itself to
problems:• explains Alok Kapoor. President
of the Off-Campus Student Association and
Chairman of the Restructuring Committee.
Kapoor identified four major problem areas
that the new structure will acknowledgn and
remedy. First, there are communication
problems within and between the
governments. The rirajor governing bodies
were ohen unaware of the current issues.
concerns, and projects the other groups
were dealing with. The second problem arR~i
concerns effective prograrnrrring. Typicall~
the Student Government bodies have
worked independently to plan and publicize
events. One example of ineffective
programming occurred when OCSA and the
College Activities Board unknowingly hek:
similar events on the same night. one in the
SAU Cafeteria and the other in the Ritz.
Third, teamwork and unity are lacking within
and between governments. Under the
cur rent structUre. depar trnents within
Student Directorate operate aUitorrorriously
as do the “local” governments. The final
major problem identified is lack ot
involvement from students. This is evideirt
from poor attendance at Student Directorate

Open Board meetings and a general lack of
knowledge about Student Gover nnlent,

The communication problems will be
addressed through direct ongoing relations
between the local governments In the
future, a rirajority of the student issues and
concerns will be addressed directly at the
Open Board meetings instead of behind
closed doors. The effectiveness of
programming is being addhnssed by the
formation of a Prograrnrni~rg Committee.
The committee will have representatives
from all major organizations that are involved
in programming. The committee will provide
support and training, define and maintain
policies, and maintain a central events
calendar The conrrnittee will hopefully bring
new ideas, teamwork, and a larger scope of
publicity once the groups start working
together. An extension of this idea helps
address the autorrorny of the organizations
as well Three additional standing
committees will be created to provide
training, support. and pooled resources for
each respective area. Th~ Finance
Committee will make decisions err rocruests
for funìds and oversee policies relating to the
usage of student activiti~s fees. The
Seriices Committee will share ideas and
oversee the varioUs services offered through
student government. Finally, the Public
Relations conimnittee will provide advertising
for the Student Senate. These committees
bring the separate local governments
together to work on common grounds.
providing each other with ide~s. support.

Better Alternatives
Activities during RIT’s Drug and Alcohol
Awareness week April 8.111 focus on
learning and having fun in a drug- and
alcohol-free atmosphere

Monday in the Student litnion will
feature information from the American
Lung Association, S.A.D.D., IMPAC1’
Student Health, Campus Safety New York
State Police Supply mc, the Substance &
Alcohol Intervention Services for theDeaf
(S.A.I.S.D~), and the Drug and Alcohol
Council.

A table will also be set up April 8-111 for
any member of the RIW community to sign
up for Drug Free Day. By making a print
of one~s hand on a huge banner; displayed
in the Student Union, an individual
commits to a length of time (a day, a week
or a month), whatever the individual can
pled:’ without using a drug.

Culminating the event, IMPACI Alpha
Xi Delta and Tau Epsilon Phi, along with
Student Health and Campus Safety are
sponsoring RIT’s first annual drug and
alcohol awareness week dance and spirit
contest. The sounds of Lightning will
strike all musical tastes with rock, dance,
popular and even some oldies selections

arid pooled talent.
The ultimate restructuring proposal is “a

product of a lot of compromises,” said
Kapoor. The committee that investigated the
restructuring spent hundreds of man-hours
debating many issues. Tom Yu, incoming
Student Government vice-president said,
‘overall. I think it’s an improvement I don’t
think it’s a perfect model, but it’s better than
what we have.” Ian Ratner, outgoing
President of the Residence Halls
Association said. “I think the new structure
will do a lot to increase the awareness of
.~hat Student Government is actually doing
I think it will take a lot of the issues out of the
closet and brirrg them into the public.”
Finally. Adrian White, incoming Student
Government President, commented that the
restructuring is more a revelation than a
revolution. It’s something everyone knew
had to be done and it was just a matter of
doing it. Ncrw it’s just a matter of installing
Student Government and making sure it
works in a way it will benefit everyone.”

The proposal goes to the Open Board for
atificatiori on Tuesday. April 9 If the by-laws
are waived by the voting members, it’s
possible that the structure will be voted in on
that day. lrr closing. Kapoor said, ‘‘If it doesn’t
pass we’ll hrirrg it hack again.”

—DANIEL M. GREENBERG

to accompany the dandng~ WITR’s Adrian
ite will MC the free entertainment, —

taking breaks to give away CDs and albums
(donated byWITR) and mugs, as IMPACI’
gives out frisbees and Tshirts.

Free pizza will be available when the
dance begins in the Student Wnion at 800
Thursday night. Virgin Marys,’daiquiris,
and many other drinks mixed without
alcohol will be sold to offset the costs of the
otherwise ‘free events. Cateringwill also sell
hors d’oeuvres.

MT groups are challenged to
demonstrate the most spirit in a contest
which will be judged by f~culty Each
groups $1500 entrance fee will be used as
prize money for the winners. Groups may
register to compete by Thursday at the
Drug Free Day sign up table in the Student
1!Jnion.

The hythm and style of a step show
will highlight the evening of variety and
fun. Organizers Michelle Wise, Kelly
Carmody, ShelleyJones, Aaron Klein and
Karen Pelc (IMPACT coordinator) invite
everyone to enjoy the music dancing,
exotic beverages and entertainment
Thursday night, and to participate in a
drug free week.

-KRIsrIN LOO~flS

RIT Student Dies in
Windsurling Accident
Ron Van Nest, a 2nd year Hotel Manage
ment major was found dead on Friday,
March 15. Ron was on co-op at the Hyatt
Regency in Hilton Head, South Carolina.

Ron Van Nest, originally from Portsmith,
Virginia would have graduated in the spring
of 1993. A memorial service was held on
campus March25 in the Allen chapel of the
Interfaith Center. Ron’s father, a Com
mander in the U.S. Navy had returned from
the Persian Gulf on an emergency leave
before Ron’s body was found.

On March 10, Van Nest, a brother ofTau
Kappa Epsilon, went windsurfing. His
surfboard was found later that day; his body
was found 32 miles ofBhore 5 days lateE Bob
Weinman, a fellow TKE member and Ron’s
“Big Brother’ remarked how Van Nest “was
a really avid windsurfer. He used to be an
instructor~’ Eric Prosswimmer; a close friend
added, “I looked up to him as a person
because of what he did with his life. . . he
wouldn’t back down from things, he took
things straight forward and accepted them
as challenges - - - he was starting to have a
focus in life:’

TKE has established a memorial fund in
his memory which will be dispersed annual
ly to a brother who demonstrates the ideals
that Ron strove for; “bettering their life and
changing as a person for the better:’ said
Prosswimmer.

—DAr~j. M. G~r~ItG

Student Government elections were held
on March 26- March 28 in the Student
Alumni Union. Two hundred and ninety
one votes were cast out of a pool of
approximately 10,000 eligible student
voters. There were two tickets running for
election. Andrew Zivic and Kevin Cox ran
against Adrian White and Tom Yu. Zivic
and Cox’s platform consisted of Student
Government recognition, listening to and
addressing issues, increasing school spirit,
planning events far in advance, and
increased advertising and publicity White
and Yu had the goal of “getting Student
Government in plac&

In the end, White and Yu won by a
sliml3 votes. There were gripes about
election publicity As Ian Ratner; President
of the Residence Halls Association said,
“Elections were really bogus. Everything
was very rushed. There wasn’t enough time

“There wasn’t enough
timefor anyone to get
any real information

about the
candidates...”

for anyone - -

about the candidates ... nothing
to tell anybody that there were electio -

People knew people were run -

didn’t know whe
vote:’ White observed, “I thin -

were absolutely ho -

concerned. I don’t attrib
or myself. They (SD) were completely
unorganized from the start, due in part to
the Student Government changeover. SD
is in such a state of disorder; they couldn’t
have hoped to have achieved elections. I’m
not blaming that on SD...there:s no way it
could have happened smoothly, and it
didn’t. It’s very demoralizing.., to have such
a small voter turnout. It wasn’t publicized’

Speeches were given at the March 26
open board meeting and campaign flyers,
buttons, and other memorabilia began
circulating as early as March 22. According
to the March 1991 issue of U The National
College Newspaper of 53 student govern-

ments surveyed, 32 of the schools had vote
turnouts of less than 10 percent in recent
elections In comparison, RIT’s student
turnout was around 3~ approximately half
of the turnout of last year’s elections.

In looking toward the future, White
said’I’ll back the Senate however I can. At
this point, my sole interest is to install
Student Government, make it work, and
make everyone knowledgeable of it” Yu
added, “If we don’t make Student
Government work, we won’t earn the
respect of students and administration:’
White continued, “I’m hoping that if
people don’t like me, they’ll say so. They’ll
still get involved. It’s all a matter of
participation. If you don’t like me or
Student Government, come out and say so
or else nothing can get achieved.., we need
fee

Student Government will be facing
some major challenges in the rapidly
changing RIT administrative environment
and the major overhaul of the
organization’s infrastructure

—D~r-~iu. M. GltzzMwaG
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Adrian White ‘k ) and Tom Vu ( t), incom , Student GovernmentPesident and Vice-President orI991~92.
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to accompany the dancing. WJTRs Adrian
White will MC the free entertainment,
taking breaks to give away CDs and albums
(donated byWITR) and mugs, as IMPACT
gives out frisbees and T•shirts.

Free pizza will be available when the
dance begins in the Student Union at 800
Thursday night. Virgin Marys, daiquiris,
and many other drinks mixed without
alcohol will be sold to offset the costs of the
otherwise free events. Catering will also sell
hors d’oeuvres.

IT groups are challenged to
demonstrate the most spirit in a contest
which will be judged by faculty. Each
group~s $1500 entrance fee will be used as
prize money for the winners. Groups may
register to compete by Thursday at the
Drug Free Day sign up table in the Student
Union.

The rhythm and style of a step show
will highlight the evening of variety and
fun. Organizers Michelle Wise; Kelly
Carmody, ShelleyJones, Aaron Klein and
Karen Pelc (IMPACT coordinator) invite
everyone to enjoy the musie, dancing,
exotic beverages and entertainment
Thursday night, and to participate in a
drug free week.

-KRISHN LOO~US

Ron Van Nest, a 2nd year Hotel Manage
ment major was found dead on Friday,
March 15. Ron was on co-op at the Hyatt
Regency in Hilton Head, South Carolina.

Ron Van Nest, originally from Portsmith,
Virginia would have graduated in the spring
of 1993. A memorial service was held on
campus March25 in the Allen chapel of the
Interfaith Center. Ron’s father, a Com
mander in the U.S. Navy had returned from
the Persian Gulf on an emergency leave
before Ron’s body was found.

On March 10, Van Nest, a brother ofTau
Kappa Epsilon, went windsurfing. His
surfboard was found later that day; his body
was found 32 miles offshore 5 days later. Bob
Weinman, a fellow TKE member and Ron’s
“Big Brother:’ remarked how Van Nest “was
a really avid windsurfer. He used to be an
instmctor~’ Eric Prosswimmer, a close friend
added, “I looked up to him as a person
because of what he did with his life. . . he
wouldn’t back down from things, he took
things straight forward and accepted them
as challenges . . - he was starting to have a
focus in life”

TKE has established a memorial fund in
his memory which will be dispersed annual
ly to a brother who demonstrates the ideals
that Ron strove for; “bettering their life and
changing as a person for the better:’ said
Prosswimmer.

—DAr’~iri. M. Gstm’iBERG

Student Government elections were held
on March 26 - March 28 in the Student
Alumni Union. Two hundred and ninety
one votes were cast out of a pool of
approximately 10,000 eligible student
voters. There were two tickets running for
election. Andrew Zivic and Kevin Cox ran
against Adrian White and Tom Yu. Zivic
and Cox’s platform consisted of Student
Government recognition, listening to and
addressing issues, increasing school spirit,
planning events far in advance; and
increased advertising and publicity. White
and Yu had the goal of “getting Student
Government in place”

In the end, White and Yu won by a
sliml3 votes. There were gripes about
election publicity. As Ian Ratner, President
of the Residence Halls Association said,
“Elections were really bogus. Everything
was very rushed. There wasn’t enough time

for anyone to get any real information
about the candidates ... nothing was done
to tell anybody that there were elections.
People knew people were running but they
didn’t know when or where they could
vote.” White observed, “I think elections
were absolutely horrible as far as I’m
concerned. I don’t attribute that to Andy
or myself. They (SD) were completely
unorganized from the start, due in part to
the Student Government changeover. SD
is in such a state of disorder, they couldn’t
have hoped to have achieved elections. I’m
not blaming that on SD...there’s no way it
could have happened smoothly, and it
didn’t. It’s very demoralizing.., to have such
a small voter turnout. It wasn’t publicized’

Speeches were given at the March 26
open board meeting and campaign flyers,
buttons, and other memorabilia began
circulating as early as March 22. According
to the March 1991 issue of U The National
College Newspaper of 53 student govern.

ments surveyed, 32 of the schools had voter
turnouts of less than 10 percent in recent
elections. In comparison, RIT’s student
turnout was around 3~ approximately half
of the turnout of last year’s elections.

In looking toward the future, White
said’I’ll back the Senate however I can. At
this point, my sole interest is to install
Student Government, make it work, and
make everyone knowledgeable of it.~’ Yu
added, “If we don’t make Student
Government work, we won’t earn the
respect of students and administration~’
White continued, “I’m hoping that if
people don’t like me, they’ll say so. They’ll
still get involved. It’s all a matter of
participation. If you don’t like me or
Student Government, come out and say so
or else nothing can get achieved... we need
feedback,~’

Student Government will be facing
some major challenges in the rapidly
changing RIT administrative environment
and the major overhaul of the
organization’s infrastructure

—DANIEl. M. Gllsxr’ii~zaG

Reportage
Student Government Elections Held, But
Where Were The Students?

RIT Student Dies in “Th~e wasn’t enough
Windsurling Accident timefor anyone to get

any real information
about the

candidates...

Up & Coming
Holocaust Victim to Speak

On April 11, Nazi olocaust survivor Susan
Vigorito will speak in the Allen Chapel at
the nterfaith Center 7:30 to 9 pLm. April 11
was selected by Hebrews as the day of Yom
Hashoah, a day to commemorate the
millions who died in the Nazi concentration
camps. Vigorito has written her first novel
ChildrenofN~ht and has produced an y
award.winning docudrama about her
experiences as well as speaking about them
publicly.
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We Want You!
We want you! Reporter Magazine is
currently in need ofpeople Ifyou have
an incredible sense of humor and have
artisitic talent to go with it, you can be
our cartoonist. Ridicule anyone or
anything and get paid for it. ifyou are
articulate, inteffigent and can meet
deadlines, then come check out our
writing positions. And if you are
familiar with the Compugraphic MCS
10 systems and can follow directions
well, stop by, we could sure use
typesetters. Reporter magazine is
located in room A283 in the Student
Alumni Union. Stop by and fill out an
application or call us at x2212.
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Moving forward...steadily gaining ground.
Our Cooperative Education
(Co-op) Programs provide valuable
experience to students pursuing
degrees in the fields of:
MIS
Packaging Science
Chemistry
Graphic Design
Computer Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
For 6 months you will work with a
team of dedicated professionals at our
Suburban Philadelphia corporate
headquarters. As the nation’s leading
over-the-counter pharmaceutical
manufacturer and the makers of
Tylenol, v~’e hope to pass along our
knowledge and experience to future
business professionals.

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/FIH/V
A non-smoking environment

We have developed a reputation of
bringing together high achievers
and now welcome you to join that
group. In return we look forward to
benefiting from your innovative ideas
and enthusiastic approach.
For more information on the
internship opportunities available at
McNeil, meet with us personally

At McNeil Consumer
Products Company
drive and ambition
are attributes we
admire. As you
prepare for the
future, your aspira
tions will give you
the desire and your
experience will give
you the edge.

From the makers
of Tylenol®

Company Presentation
Tuesday, April 16th
Clark Dining Room
4:30pm to 6:30pm

[McNEILJ
McNeil Consumer
Products Company

a .10fi4140t company
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Affect the Things Which Affect YOU!
Students Called to Action Against State Education Cuts

Twenty thousand people protested New York’s
proposed 1991-92 state aid reductions in Albany
recently. Yet some of the people hit hardest by
cuts, students in independent colleges such as
Rfl~ have not made a stand.

New York State’s potential $6 billion deficit
for fiscal year 91-92 is causing intense competition
among supporters of various state-aided
programs. Governor Mario Cuomo has
suggested approximately $4.5 billion in spending
cuts, yet he defends a recent rally in Albany
saying, “Thousands . . . came, advocated,
lobbied and left, using their constitutional right
intelligently and peacefully (Democrat and
Chronicle 3/20/91).” A memo from PiT’s office
of Government and Community Affairs points
Out, “The only programs that have any hope of
having their cuts restored are the ones who make
their position loud and clear in Albany’

If accepted, Governor Cuomo’s proposed
91-92 budget would cut $1,203,491 from RIT
students’ TAP (Tuition Assistance Program) and
Regents awards. The proposal would reduce I’~P
awards by $400 for all recipients except those
eligible for the maximum award (currently
$4,125). It would take $100 from the maximum
TAP award, and the Regents Scholarship
program would be eliminated, as well as a
phasing out of the Empire State Scholarship of
Excellence program.

With a 50 percent reduction in Bundy Aid,
RIT would lose an additional $1,464,275. Much
of that Bundy Aid directly supports RIT
students as financial aid, while the remainder
goes to Institute improvements such as updating
equipment or facilities.

Bundy Aid is a compact between the State
and independent colleges which was intended

to recognize and assist these State educational
resources. New York’s independent colleges
produce 63 percent of all the State’s four year (or
longer) degrees.

An information sheet on Rochester
independent colleges and universities reports
that Bundy Aid was reduced for the first time
in 21 years in Cuomo’s 1990-91 budget, it was
again reduced in the Governor’s December
1990-91 Deficit Reduction Budget. Funding for
Bundy Aid in the 1991-92 proposed budget “will
cause a severe blow to many low-endowed
colleges and universities that are barely operating
with balanced budgets’

Governor Cuomo’s 1991-92 budget proposal
includes an overall 5.4 percenl reduction in New
York’s higher education funding as compared to
the aid for the mid 1980’s, yet funding to
independent colleges are receiving the most
severe cuts, losing 40.9 percent of the higher
education funds.

R1T’s administration has distributed memos
to staff and faculty explaining the impact of the
cuts and the need for action. Parents are also
encouraged to write to legislators. However, it is
the students who must get out and advocate for
themselves, insists Student Affairs associate vice
president Elaine Spaull.

RIT students are going to be so impacted by
this, and yet they don~t know much about it and
aren’t doing things,” laments Elaine Spaull. She
insists, “Yes, letters won’t solve everything, but
letters are a start’

To voice opposition to higher education
budget cuts write letters to the legislators listed
below. For more information on important
points to include call the office of Government
and Community affairs.

Call Student Directorate (X2203), RIT’s
Office of Government and Community A1~irs
(X5040), or bring letters in stamped, return
addressed envelopes to the Student Directorate
office. Be sure your return address is complete
and includes your zip code. This enables R1Tto
contact your local representative.

A copy of the letter to Senator Marino and
Assemblyman Miller are available for on page
11 and are also available to be signed in the
Financial Aid, Bursar’s and Student Directorate
offices. Bring all letters, neatly torn out of the
magazine to REPORTER Office, room A283 in
the SAU.

*Mdr~ all representatives as “The Honorable”

Write To:
Senate Majority Leader Ralph J. Marino
Senate Higher Education Committee Chair
Kenneth P. LaValle
New York State Senate, Albany, NY 12247
Assembly Speaker Melvin H. Miller
Assembly Higher Education Committee Chair
Edward C. Sullivan
New York State Assembly, Albany, NY 12248

Write to Local Legislators:
For Senate Representative addresses

call NYS Senate at (518)455-2800
For Assembly Representative addresses

call NYS Assembly at (518)455-4100
or call the local Board of Elections

WRITrEN B~ KRISrIN LOOMIS

Independent Sector Share of
Higher Education Funds

52~O% SUNY SO Share of
Higher Education Funds 130%

51.0%~
12.0%

50.0%
11.0%

49.0%
10.0%

48.0%- 9.0%

47.0% - 8.0%-

46.0%- I 7.0%-
1984 1990 Proposed 1991

Provided by R1T Office of Government and Community Affairs

1984 1990 Proposed 1991
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February 19, 1991

The Honorable Kenneth P. LaValle, Chair,
Higher Education Committee
New York State Senate
Albany, NY 12247

Dear Senator LaValle:

I am a student at Rochester Institute of technology and I am writing to ask you to reject Governor
Cuomo’s proposed cuts in the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) and the elimination of the Regents
Scholarship program.

TAP is an important source of financial aid for me as well as many other students who depend on
it for their education. The Governor’s proposed $400 reduction for students receiving less than
maximum TAP award is very damaging and unfair.

Also, I ask you to support independent colleges such as RIT by restoring the Bundy Aid program
to its full funding level. This program helps RIT achieve its educational goals and provide support
for its students.

Please make student aid a priority in this year’s budget and support full funding for TAP Regents
Scholarships and Bundy Aid.

I would like to know your position regarding T~P, Regents Scholarship and Bundy Aid. I look forward
to a reply from you.

My home address is:

Thank you.

Sincerely,



College

Activities

___ Board

ATTENTION R1T BANDS
The College Activities Board
announces the 1st Annual RIT

Battle of the BAND.

THURSDAY, MAY 9, SAU Cafeteria

All interested bands must meet the
following requiremnets:

1. Must be RIT student band.
2. Submit cassette tape of no more
than three songs to CAB office
(SAU-A251) by 4:00pm Friday, April
26th. Tapes will no longer be
accepted after that time.

3. Include a brief biography of the
band. This information may
include playing experience; musi
cal styles, types of instruments, and
band members. A photo may be
added, but is not required.

4. Include a list of band instruments
and sound equipment. Also
include any electric or sound
requirements.

5. Include the name of a contact
person and phone number where
they can be reached.

Due to the anticipated high response of
bands, and limited number of slots, a
well written and informative biography
as well as a well produced tape will help
insure a spot for your band.

The winner of the Battle of the BANDS
will receive $100.00 plus they will play
the following night, May 10th in the Ritz
for IGIF. The winning band will be paid
for the RIF performance

For more details, call 475-2509

MORE GOOD NEWS
FROM DATA GENERAL.

Data General is proud to announce a first quarter income of
$12.4 million. And with an excellent proprietary product line based
on high performance, fifth generation MV processors, and AVijON,
our leading-edge, RISC-based UNIX system, we’re well positioned to
meet not only the needs of our customers — but those of the Class
of ‘91 as well!

If you’re about to graduate with a Computer Science degree,
have coursework in OS, Data Communications and Software Engi
neering and are familiar with networking, C and UNIX, get your
resume out to a company that’s proven itself time and time again.

To learn more about the opportunities that currently
exist at Data General, forward your resume to Data General
Corporation, 4400 Computer Drive, College Recruitment,
MS A239, Westboro, MA 01580.

4 vDataGeneral
INVESTING IN PEOPLE To MAKE EQUAL OPPORTUNITY A REALITY.

UNIX is a registered trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories

A~FENTION
MAC & APPLE II

OWNERS

$1000’s of Dollars
In Scholarships

Can Be Yours!

Call today for more information
and for a FREE copy of “10

Ways To Stretch Your
Scholarship Chances!”

1-800-274-3056
or write to:

Scholarship Services
PC. Box 18274

Rochester, NY 14618-9918

1499 Plank Road, Webster
872-2310

• (;uARAN’IEEI) 1.OWF:ST PRICES ON
\IA( . APPI I- II ANI) PERIPHERAl.
RFPAIRSI\ IHF RO(HFSIFR AREA

•RFPAIR OF IHF (OMPLFIF MAC LINE
ALONG WITH ALl. APPLE AND THIRD
PARTY PERIPHERALS

• APPLE II. lIE & tIC REPAIRS
• (:ARRY IN AN1) ON-SITE SERVICE
AVAILABI I- IN tHE ROCHESIER AREA

HARDWARE SALES
• SAIk.S OF HARD DRIVES. UPGRADES,
A( ( FLF.RAIORS, MODEMS. CABLES,
MONt JORS AND A(:CESSORIES

• ~IOS I PRI( ES ARE EQUAl. 10 OR
I.OWFR I HAN \IAII ()RDFR l’RICFS

IF YOU ARE GIVEN A PRICE ANYWHERE
THAT IS WWER THAN OURS ON REPAIRS
OR PRODUCES IN MOST CASES WE CAN
MEET OR BEAT THEIR PRICES
SAVE THIS AD AND PRESENT IT FOR
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS!!!!!
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April 8-11
Come take a look at several exhibitions
relating to drug and alcohol awareness in
the SAU between 9:30am and 2:00pm and
make a handprint to be “Drug Free” on
April 11.

Make a handprint to be “Drug Free” on
April 11 in the SAIl

Last chance to make a handprint to be
“Drug Free” on April 11.

IMPACT Drug and Alcohol Awareness
Dance from 8pm 11pm in the SAU
Cafeteria. Dance will feature Lightning (50’s
- today rock and roll band) andWITR Prizes
given away include CD’s, albums, mugs, T
shirts, and frisbees.

I’ ATTENTION
STUDENTS:

rNikon

WE BUY&SELL
USED
PHOTO
EQUI PMENT
• TOP DOLLAR PAID!•

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT
OFF PHOTO PAPER, FILM & CHEMISTRY

Trade-Ins Welcomed

~,~(L)~€I_IIIIII~ Since 1698
Photo
Video[~oiiii Audio

1737 Mt. Hope Ave. 442-8230Drug and Alcohol Awareness Week

Monday April 8 -

Tuesday April 9-

Wednesday April 10-

Thursday April 11 -

NO ADMISSION

LSAEI’
c~E

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL CENTER LTD.

Classes Begin:

LSAT — 5/8 & 6/25
GRE — 6/24

GMAT — 5/9 & 6126
MCAT — 6/23
NTE — 4/8

1351 Mt. Hope Ave
Rochester, NY 14620
(near Elmwood)

1-800-888-PREPPRIZES MUSIC WfS OF FUN
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Keeping The Faith
FatherJim puts on his tTestments
in the sachristy before saying
weekday mass.

Attending church every weekend cart
be more of a nuisance than a spirtual lifter.
Most think of mass as a dull, wasted hour
that could be better spent sleeping. Yet,
catholic mass at the Interfaith Center is
different, to say the least.

At this point a priest can be seen
walking into church wearing a court jester’s
hat. During the sermon he plays side-kick
to a nun. So much for a traditional boring
service—meet Father Jim Sauers, Director
of R1T’s Interfaith Center.

If you are looking for a traditional
Catholic priest, you won’t find it in Father
Jim. Sauers abandoned the traditional
black outfit of a priest for a shirt, tie and

painters cap. On his days off he is usually
seen in his assortment of Mickey Mouse
apparel.

“He’s real creative in grabbing people’s
attention7 said Sister Marlene Vigna,
Sauer’s co-pastor of the Catholic Campus
Parish. “He has a wonderful sense of
humor, at times serious and
crazed. . . he’s not afraid to be a stooge.”

Sauers said he had not originally
intended to be a campus minister at R1T.
“Some one had askedme if I was interested
in getting involved with campus ministries
at RIT and my immediate response was
No, why would I want to go there?’
because when I was a student at St. John

Fisher (1968-1972), I would come to RIT to
use the library, believe it or not, as Fisher’s
library was smaller,” said Sauers, “1 always
thought RIT was too bricky’~’

In March of 1983 however, Sauers
interviewed for and was accepted as a
campus minister. Some feel that R1T was
blessed when Sauers came on the scene.

“He’s perfect for the job:’ says Kevin
Shea one of four student office workers in
the Interfaith Center, “he’s adaptable and
has the right temperament for
students.. .and he’s not intimidating to talk
to:’

“He’s dedicated to R1T and it’s students7
agreed Vigna, “There’s always tragedy in
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hi Kappa Tau b,vther Steve Marsh looks on as Father Jim says a pmyer beftire dinner in the chapter’s house.

life and Jim keeps it balanced with a sense
of humor,” said Vigna, who knows all to
well about Sauers’ sense of humor.

“1 like to keep my desk neat and dean
and he knows that, but if I leave my office,
he’ll bring in a lot of crap and put it on my
desk just to annoy me—it’s like a
brother/sister relationship~” said Vigna.

A Higher Culling?

Sauers feels that the priesthood is only
one aspect of his life.’ think that we all
have preconceived notions based on the
priests we see in our parish when we grow
u or in the movies we watch.” said Sauers.

“For myself, when I introducemyself to
people it’s almost always as Jim Sauers
because the fact that I’m a priest is
secondary just as the fact that a guy is a
odor o fireman is secondary.” stated

Sauers.
Sauers explained that his wanting to

become a priest was rooted back in his
grade school days. ‘When I was a kid in the

fifties, I went to catholic grammar school,
and life was a lot different then.” said
Sauers. ‘Probably at one time or another
most boys in catholic grammar school think
about becoming a priest and most girls
think about becoming a nun. That was
probably my first inkling of that as a
possible career. I don’t think there was any
great moment of enlightenment, you know,
some people think God talks to you directly
and tells you to become a priest.”

After struggling through high school,
Sauers said at that point, college was not
an option. “1 was a terrible student and
after I graduated from high school there
was no chance I was going to go to college,
so I worked for two years.” he said.

Then Vietnam came along and Sauers
decided to enlist rather than take the
chance of being drafted. After boot camp,
he was trained as an infantry man and
ended up behind a typewriter in Germany.

After three years of the Army, Sauers
decide it was time to try college and ended
up at St. John Fisher with the intention of

becoming an English teacher. “I was even
accepted to Marquette for graduate school
but decided to go into the seminary
instead.”

Church Chat

Sauers said there was an air of change
while he was going through the seminary~

• . There was an attitude that existed in
the church that women would begin to be
ordained into the priesthood and secondly
that priests would be allowed to marry” he
said, “well those things haven’t happened
and it doesn’t look like they’re going to
happen in the near future.”

“When I look around R1T I see a lot of
students whom I thi would make
wonderful priests, men and women.” said
Sauers, “and I’ll ask them- ‘Have you ever
thought of becoming a priest?’ and 99
percent of the time their response is ‘Well
yeah, but I want to have a family,” Sauers
feels that this is part of the reason why the
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Jim’s nephew Matt feeds him a
“~“as the two d~mfr cookies
fir the Easter Holiday.

Sauei~ has beenasubject for many RIT photo students, the results ofwhich hang around the
Interfaith Center

profession of religious orders is on a decline.
“1 don’t think marriage and family life are perfect, I don’t

have rose colored glasses on, that seems to be something that
most people want and the church doesn’t seem to be willing
to make that sacrifice7 said Sauers.

‘~Another reason is. . . now. . since Vatican 2, there are
many opportunities for people to minister in the church as
laypeople and still be married, single or whatever7 he said.
‘They can be volved in the church and not sacrifice their
lifestyle’

Sauers questions the church’s ruling on priests not being
allowed to marry “The older I get, the less it makes sense to
me, I would say it’s a tough sacrifice,” he said.

“1 think the church should be a source of compassion and
acceptance and Ithink it needs to broaden it’s understanding
of the acceptance of people,” said Sauers, “at times it’s a little
limiting in terms of understandingwhat it means to be human.
Ithink t’sthechallengethatwefaceaswegointothenext
millennium’

Father—the Brather

Sauers believes that being a campus minister requires a
certain philosophy. “1 kind of define being a campus minister
as living with a theology of presence, just being around7 said
Sauers.

Aside from activities such as leadership seminars and COB
freshman seminars, Sauers is a faculty adviser and a brother
ofPhi Kappa lliu Fraternity, where some refer to him as “pops.”
“It was by being around and being open that I got involved

in my fraternity,” said Sauers.
In 1982, Sauers was approached by some of the Phi Tau

brothers wanting to put together a memorial service for a

recently deceased brother and was impressed with the
fraternity Apparently the feeling was mutual as the fraternity
asked him to be one of the group’s faculty advisers and
eventually initiated him into the brotherhood in September
of 1985.

“He brings a unique perspective to the group because of
his involvement with the Interfaith Center and other student
groups on campus:’ saidPaul Clark, a former president of Phi
‘Thu.

“It’s a great feeling to say that he’s our adviser. . . it’s

almost an honor,~’ stated Clark, “he’s been around longer than
any of the brothers, which is good”

“When I was president, I would go to see him a lot,” said
Steve Marsh also a past president of Phi lliu, “it was about that
time that I started to go to church on a regular basis again”

“He understands how students are going to act and
respond, he’s not going to act in your conservative, old man
priest sort of way,” said Marsh.

‘1 don~t think of him always as a ptiest. if an individual
brother wants to go to him on matters of the church, that’s fine,
but he doesn’t force the church on anyone:’ said Clark.

Sauers has been doing1programs~for thefraternity on topics
like dating~ relationships and sex. ‘It’s been given the unofficial
title ‘Sex with Father Jim,” said Sauers with a laugh.

“He’s good at doing those programs, because he you
feel comfortable.. .he doesn’t lecture, it’s more of a discussion;”
said Marsh.

Movrng On

Sauers explained that he recently took a big step in his life
by purchasing a house in Greece and moving off campus. “1
had lived in the Perkins apartment complex for seven years

Father Jim carries a cross back to the sachristy for storage after saying mass.

and I have always wanted a house of my own. I did a lot of
soul searching. but it wasn’t to difficult because I was the only campus minister
living on campus,” he said.

Breaking from Tradition

Sauers admits that he’s not your traditional priest
operating is just as effective if not more so. By the way he dresses he gets this
idea across. “1 think that there are a limited number of people who feel
comfortable with the collar, more often than not, I would say that most people
don’t;”

“When people come to talk to me about problems, whether it be spiritual,
career choices or family problems, . . .being comfortable is important”
Sauers, “that’s one of the reasons campus ministers are here, we’re kind of
used as sounding boards;”

According to Nancy Shapiro, who runs a leadership seminar with Sauers,
“He’s the person I go to when I have a decision to make because he is a
terrifically honest person;”

“1 think what’s best about him is that he believes in individual value, that
each person is truly worthwhile,” said Shapiro. “1 have great respect for him
as a priest but more importantly he’s my friend”

Wiuri~ & PHaoci~P~t) By JIM HARMON
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I Father Jim in his famous court jeste~s’ hat.
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Enjoy the Best of Both Worlds this Summer
Get individual attention in small classes, while
exploring the Big Apples renowned theatres,
museums, art galleries, and concert halls.
Study:
• Performing Arts • Business
• Literature • History
• Art • Communications
• Social Sciences

Housing is available in secure luxury high-
rise apartment buildings located on the upper-
east-side, within walking distance of the
campus.

Summer I: May 28-Julyl
Summer II: July 8.August 8

For the New York Experience
call (212) 517-0555 or write to:
Marymount Manhattan College
221 East 71st Street
New York, NY 10021
MMC is an alternative action/equal opportunity institution.

LOSE 20 POUNDS
IN TWO WEEKS!
Famous U.S. Women’s Ski Team Diet

During the non-snow off season the U.S. Women’s Alpine Ski Team
members used the “Ski Team” diet to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. That’s right—
2Opounds in 14 days! Thebasis ofthediet is chemicalfood action and was devised
by a famous Colorado physician especially for the U.S. Ski Team. Normal energy
is maintained (very important!) while reducing. You keep “full” —no starvation
— because the diet is designed that way. It’s a diet that is easy to follow whether
you work, travel or stay at home.

This is, honestly, a fantastically successful diet. If it weren’t, the U.S.
Women’s Ski Team wouldn’t be permitted to use it! Right? So, give yourself the
same break the U.S. Ski Team gets. Lose weight the scientific, proven way. Even
if you’ve tried all the other diets, you owe it to yourself to try the U.S. Women’s Ski
Team Diet. That is, if you really do want to lose 20 pounds in two weeks. Order
today. Tear this out as a reminder.

Send only $10.00 ($10.50 for Rush Service) - to: SllmQuIk, P.O. Box 103,
Dept. 2R, Hayden, ID 83835. ~n’t order unless you want to lose 20 pounds in
two weeks! Because that’s what the Ski Team Diet will do. © 1990

Attention Printing and Printing Systems Majors:

Moore Business Forms & Systems Division
is interviewing on campus on Thursday. April 18 for

Plant Staff Assistants

These are developmental positions designed to prepare individuals for possible
future supervisory/managerial assignments. Duties will include justifying and
purchasing capital equipment, coordinating quality, safety, productivity, and
waste reduction projects, modifying plant layouts, analyzing methods and
procedures, and participating in problem solving teams. Candidates must be
mobile. The initial assignment will be in one of our 25 nationwide plants.
Relocation may be required in two to five year intervals.
Sign up for an interview through your placement office.
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Conscientious
Objectors
Support
Group

• Meets every Saturday
8:00am at Student Union
Information desk.

• New corners always
welcome!

• See REPORTER
Announcements for
further details.

OR
• Call 272-9193 at 7:30am
any day for further
information.

Daffies Pizza
1735 Scotlsville Road

Free Delivery 7 Days a Week
(Lunchtime Delivery 11am to 2pm)

436-7474
12” Small - $5.75 w/cheese $1.00 per extra topping
16” Large - $150 w/cheese $150 per extra topping

*White Pizza also Available*

Subs
Ham, Turkey, Roast Beef, Assorted, & Tuna

Round Roll - $1.99 Small - $2.39 Large - $3.39
Steak Subs

Round Roll - $2.19 Small - $3.29 Large - $4.29
All subs include lettuce, tomato, onions, & mayo. Extra items - Cheese,

Peppers (hot or sweet) & mushrooms.
(Round Roll - $.30 Small - $.40 Large - $.50)

Pizza Subs
Small - $1.75 Large - $2.25 —extras $.50

*PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE TAX*
Open 9am to 10pm Mon—Thur

Fri and Sat till Midnight Sun 4pm—lOpm

~LU1LL
WALL~E MEMORIAL LIBRARY

Rochester Institute of Technology

STUDENTS! FACULTY! STAFF!
AVAILABLE NOW! TWO NEW SERVICES!

1. You can now renew library books by phone. Have your
valid ID and the material to be renewed handy when you
call. Circulation Department: Voice 475-2562

TDD 475-2962

2. You can now reserve study rooms for 3 hours at a
time, for up to 3 people. Come to the Circulation Desk
within 3 days of desired date to reserve a room.
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Guilty of Mediocrity
Irwin Winkler directing? Martin Scorsese
acting? Robert De Niro acting as a director?
Confused? Maybe Gooq~feilas II already in the
works? Nope It’s Irwin Winkler’s directing
debut, Guilty by Suspicion, which extends an
invitation to us to go back to the
1950’s-1960’s: the era of McCarthyism and
the Red Scare~ the years when many
American politicians were overcome by
paranoia and began accusing individuals of
being communist. Individuals were
presumed guilty merely on the basis of
association with any person, belief, or
practice considered communist (hence, the
title). Probably, the film industry suffered the
most from these allegations. Hollywood
entertainment figures were being blacklisted
continuously and were brought forth by the
House Un-American Activities Committee
(HUAC) to testify not only on their own
behalf but on the behalf of their co-workers,
friends and family as well.

Robert De Niro stars as David Merrill, a
blacklisted Hollywood film director whose
life comes to a devastating halt when he is
subpoenaed as a witness by the HUAC. The
entire film focuses on Merrill’s struggle to
avoid testimonies that will damage his
career, and ultimately the lives of his family
and friends should he decide to “name
names” His decision is the climax of the

film. De Niro’s performance is, as always,
demigod-like and wonderful. Annette
Bening plays Ruth Merrill, David’s loving ex
wife and mother to their son, Paully. She
supports every decision her ex-husband
makes in their extraordinar~ç unorthodox
relationship. She is truly an admirable
figure

The supporting cast was equally as
credible with Cheers’ George Wendt taking
some time out from his “Norm!!!” trademark
character to become the humourous-turned
desperate screenwriter Bunny- Baxter.
Patricia Wettig taking leave from
Thirtysomething to portray Dorothy Nolan, a
deteriorating actress as a result of her
husband’s in-court accusations. Sam
Wanamaker, a real-life blacklisted victim
plays attorney Felix Graff. In an ironic twist,
Martin Scorsese portrays a (what else?)
director and is quite convincing.

Although, the acting is superl~ due to the
development of the characters the script is
predictable The writing (also by Winkler) is
more informative and historical than
creative This isn’t necessarily bad but it
could be a bit more intriguing. I wouldn’t be
surprised it this film someday shows up in
classrooms as an educational tool.

Though I recommend Guilty by Suspicion,
it’s not a “must-see” (at least, not in the
theatres) unless maybe you’re a mega.De
Niro fan. Nevertheless, it’s a good directing
debut for Winkler. Good
but not great. Three -

bricks. —GNAR JEAN LEE

Bugs & Friends at
Strong Museum
He was the star of his own television series,
had hit recordings and won more popularity
polls than anyone would care to counL Who
could this international ~celebrity be? Well,
none other than everybody’s favorite
“wascally wabbit’ Mr: Bugs Bunny. Bugs and
his cartoon pals have taken over Rochester’s
Strong Memorial Museum in a traveling
exhibit, “That’s All Folks!”: Bugs Bunny and
Friends ofWarner Bros. Cartoons. The show
runs now through May 5.

1990 marked the fiftieth anniversary of
the Looney Toons characters and this show
pays homage to the original animators as
well as animation as an art form. Between
1930 and 1969, Warner Brothers produced
more than 1000 cartoons, but most of the
original collection of character drawings,
cels and exposure sheets no longer exists.
Not realizing their historical or financial
value, Warner Brothers destroyed the
majority of their-work.

The exhibited collection is owned by
Steve Schneider of Naples, Florida and is
considered to be the definitive body ofwork
from the early days at the studio. The
traveling exhibit began in Florida and has
made numerous stops around the country
before coming to Rochester.

The elaborate and lengthy artistic
process of animation is explored in great
detail through more than 156 drawings,
paintings and cartoon cels. As you journey
through the exhibit, you’ll learn about how
your favorite characters are brought to life
on the screen and how they’ve changed over
the years.

There are also some special surprises
that have been added to the exhibit for its
current showing. The design team at Strong
Museum worked around the clock for
several weeks to create oversized cartoon-like
sculptures with video monitors inside
Tweety Bird’s cage and Bugs Bunny’s rabbit
hole are just two of the famous
reconstructions. “We like to do things a little
more engaging here;’ commented jeannine
Lockwood, the Strong Museum’s head
designer.

The video monitors placed inside the
sculptures continuously play cartoons,
featuring such favorite characters as Porky
Pig and the Road Runner.

This is a show for kids ages one to one
hundred. After all, who can resist all those
great cartoons with Bugs Bunny asking the
now infamous question, “Eh, What’s Up
Doc?” Obviously the Academy couldn’t;
Warner Brothers has won six Oscars for
their work. Not bad for a rabbit and his
zany friends.

—Sccirr R. APPEL

S

David Merrill (Robert De Niro) lashes out during questioning during Guilty By Suspicion.
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Repro View
The tonic tones ofColorblind James Experience
rocked Ja~berry’s Uptown last Saturday night.

Ron AmsLuLzIREPORI’ER

Although I did not hear the entire third
set I could tell that the blues, jazz, rock, and
polka sounds would be keeping the
audience alive and enjoying themselves.
Upon exiting the club which is located on
50 East Avenue, downtown, I happened
upon a scantly clothed, white bearded, and
bent over old man. He was holding a brown
bag that appeared to have seen better days.
“Take this my son” he exclaimed. “It holds
the answers to all your questions:’
Reluctantly I took the bag and walked back
to my car. My hands trembled as I opened
it. Inside was the most
incredible thing my eyes __________

had ever beheld; inside ~
were four bricks.

—DAVE HAYNER

Bound By The Sound

What if a band was able to play a polka and
then throw in a little rock as well as a bit of
jazz and still have the audience jumping
about, shouting cries of approval. The other
night atJazzberry’s Uptown Nightclub I was
provided with such a spectacle Colorblind
James Experience is a six member ensemble
that proved that at least one local band can
carry a tune This is a group that has
certainly been around the block with some
members being 12 year veterans. The band
has released a few albums which have had
better success in the British Isles. Their last
recording was titled “Strange Sounds From
The Basement” and was sort of a blend of
various acoustic sounds.

After donning his sun glasses the lead
singer,James Charles, started talking about
the “Wives of the Saints” which brought into
play the brass section. During the evening
I was impressed at how well they mixed in
the sounds of the trumpet and saxophone
with the rhythm from the guitars and drums.
My ears were surprised to hear the smooth
sounds of a clarinet during a ballad about
Jonah and the Whale This band was about
the most casual I’ve seen; there were no gold

chains or satin shirts that would appeal to
all you Neil Diamond fans, just t.shirts, jeans,
and sneakers. It looked sort of like a
backyard jam session.

Later in the first set, the group got
applause from the crowd as they played
“Funky West Side” To me it seemed a little
bland and sort of reminded me of music
one would hear on the old muppet show.
But I was very taken with the Rock & Roll
sounds that came from a couple tunes that
almost made me forget my regret over
missing the George Thorogood concert at
the Auditorium Theater. Did I mention
Polka? During the second set ‘Experience’
came on strong with some fast moving Polka
melodies that almost made me think I was
in Germany wearing a feathered cap. This
was followed by a nice performance about
a “MemphisJugband’

James Charles or Chuck as he likes to be
called appears to be a very talented guy,
although he does look a bit like Armand
Schoubrouck, one of the co-owners of the
House ofGuitars. I was amazed at how well
he struck out the notes on a xylophone that
seemed totally made for his touch. This man
is color blind and his influences include
blind musicians like Blind Willy Mctell. Hey,
maybe Ray Charles played a part in all of
this. The second set closed with “Buster
Cornelius” and a little yarn musically spun
about Daniel in the Lion’s Den.

Reproview Weekly Best Bets
APRIL 5TH

“The Art of the Poster” graphics
art show and auction at Pyramid
Arts Center. Local, nation and
internationally known graphic
designers. Exhibit: 11:00-5:00.
Auction: 8:00. $10l)0 for auction.
461-2222.

APRIL 5TH &6TH
Last weekend of The Canterbury
Tales dinner theater. The German
House~ 7.-00 dinner, 8:00 show.
$23.50 (dinner and show), $lOf)0
show only). 271-3996.

APRIL 6TH
John Patterson in a one man
show, “When the Colored Band
Goes Marching~’ A journey
through the struggle for
democracy with Afro-American
prose and poetry~ Pyramid Arts
Center, 8 pLm. $13. 461-2222.

RIL rm
Legendary pianist Victor Borge at
the Eastman Theater, 8 p.m.
$25.50, $22.50, $19.50. 222-5000.

APRIL II
Paul Simon at the War Memorial.
8:00 p.m. $24.50.
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MANUFACTURERS
~A HANOVER

Some straight ‘A’
options from EFG
(;uaranteed and non-guaranteed loans. Lines of credit.

Flexible budget plans. Given the high cost of higher
education, it’s essential to have more than one
financing option to cover your tuition costs. That’s
why The Educational Financing Group of
Manufacturers Hanover offers a straight ‘A’
lineup of options designed to help
you achieve your academic
financial objectives.

It’s as easy as EFG: No one else
offers a more comprehensive
range of options. Because no
one else understands your
needs better than the
Educational Financing
Group. Call us at
1-800-MHT-GRAD
and go to the
head of
the class.

I~quaI ()pportunl%
\Icrnbcr II )I(:

F FG

Educational
FInancing
Group

Achievement

-I.’

9’

j.oaø
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DIRECTORATE
RIT Student Government

— In pIlrsHi! O[Cxc~l1t’TicC

FREE LEGAL AID TO FULLFTIME, PARflIME, GRADUATE LEVEL, DAY STUDENTS

THE SERVICE
The legal aid service is provided by the Student Directorate and is paid for by the student activities fees which
are collected from the student body. The service is free to the student.

The service provides counseling and advisement for legal problems. If the problem requires representation or advocacy
beyond the scope of the service, referral to outside counsel can be made.

THE LAWYER
The lawyer’s name is Paul Vick and he is a practicing lawyer in the Rochester area. He has been working with
RIT students for over fourteen years.

REASONS FOR APPOINTMENTS
There are a variety of reasons why students come to the lawyer and various things that the legal aid service can
deal with. The problem can be RJT related or non-RIT related. Some examples are:

DWI RIT Housing
Traffic Violations RIT Food Service
Job I~elated Academic
Insurance Problems Roommate Problems
Wills Criminal
Financial Independence Marriage/Divorce
Lemon Law Paternity/Child Support
Business Concerns Custody/Support

The lawyer can’t represent a student against RIT~ but can advise him as to the next step in solving a problem.

SCHEDULE
The lawyer uses one of the smaller offices within the Student Directorate office. His weekly schedule is:

Tuesday and Thursday mornings: 7:30am to 10:15am

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments are generally necessary and can be made by calling the Student Directorate office at 475-2203 or
by stopping by the S.D. office located in the Student Alumni Union RiTreat. The appointments are scheduled
for fifteen minute time slots.

NTID Students
THREE working days notice is required for requesting an interpreter and unfortunately, an interpreter cannot
be guaranteed us. You can call 475-2203 (TDD) or 475-2204 (TDD) between ‘~:3Jam and 3:30pm.



ALBUMS AND TAPES $3.99 to $6.98 ea.
LOTS OF NEW WAVE, PUNK, METAL, HARDCORE,

-~ -~ BLUES, JAZZ, REGGAE, GOLDEN OLDIES, R&B, DANCE
\._~- •LOTS OF RARE COLLEC11BLES, PICTURE DISCS, IMPORTS

— Z •THE LARGEST SELEC11ON OF CDs $398 to $11.98 ea. LOiS OF RARE
—-— •ROCK CONCERTS T-SHIRIS 398 to 9.98, POSTERS, PINS, TIE DYE T’s $13
:~ •HOUSE OF GUITARS T-SHIRTS— $6.98, 1000’s OF MOVIES, MUSIC VIDEOS,
-.~.— MUSIC BOOKS

c’~ ~— •CHECK OUT THE WALL OF ROCK STAR AU1OGRAPHS, ALBUMS, JOHN
f~ LENNON’S JACKET, ELVIS PRESELYS PANTS, AUTOGRAPHED BEATLE

w ~ LE1TERS AND DRAWING. ROCK STAR PHO1OS ON THE WALLS
•APRIL IS INTERNATIONAL GUITAR MONTH AND

~ WE ARE HAVING THE ‘MOTHER’ OF ALL GUITAR
SALES!

•ACOUSTIC GUITAR $39, ELECTRIC GUITAR $69,
•BASS GUITAR $89, 12 STRING GUITAR $99

•PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC GUITARS $199 CHOOSE FROM BC RICH,
~ KRAMER, YAMAHA, CHARVEL, IBANEZ, AND FENDER ELECTRIC GUITARS

•FENDERSTRAT OR TELECASTOR $275
•OVATION ROUNDBACK ACOUSTIC $250
•GIBSON LES PAUL $495
.5-STRING BASS $395
•FLYING V OR EXPLORERS $175

1000’s of UNLISTED DEALS

1000’s OF GUITAR
AND

COOL
GIFT

CERTIFICATES
FOR ANY ~
AMOUNT!

6HOUSE OF GUITARS, INC.

•OVER 4 MILLION

~o ~i
~ T~_\

—~O~ -—

SALE
ON

GIBSON
GUITARS!

THE
BEST’

mz
-fm

z
-I

I
~1 ~

,1~
AMPS ON SALE! -

TOURISTS
WELCOMED!

FREE ADMISSION!

I
NO

CHARGE’
S.)

IL

645 TITUS AVE., OPEN MON-SAT 10 am-9 pm - SUN 1-5
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED

544-3500
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Fun In The Sun?
Spring break brings students from around
the country to the shores of Florida. Most
students go for a tan and relaxation. Still
there are some that go for business. The RIT
men’s baseball, lacrosse; swimming, and
women’s track journeyed south this year.
This could be considered fun but really it is
the hardest training period of the season for
these teams.

The team trips to Florida seem to be an
extravagance with nojustification other than
a vacation for the athletes. For competitions
sake the RIT teams have to go south. The
teams in the spring begin their season
immediately following the break. Lacrosse
started three days after break. Without
practices over the break the spring teams
would be unprepared for their season. The
biggest problem the teams have is the lack
of facilities for practice. Over the break the
RIT fields were covered in snow. With this
the teams head south for warmth and usable
facilities. According to Lou Spiotti (Director
of intercollegiate Athletics)’Good facilities
are not the only benefit of going south. The

trips are useful for recruiting and the
personal development of the Athletes. The
trips also show a commitment by RIT to its
athletes.~’ RIT’s league go south as well for
training along with most of the top Division
I and II teams. The competition that our
teams get down south is some of the best
they will see all year.

The teams that head south are very
enthusiastic about the benefits the trips have.
For many the trip has become a tradition
with positive results. For the lacrosse team
it was for their first trip to Florida this year.
In the past they had gone to Baltimore;
Maryland. Even in Maryland the weather
didn’t always cooperate. The team took
advantage of the better conditions in Florida
this year. They ran two practices a day. One
in the morning and another after lunch.
Each practice lasted two to three hours. The
players had an eleven o’clock curfew. but
after playing all day the curfew posed no
problems. Coach VanArsdale feels that:’the
trip down south is more a necessity than a
luxury~’ As a result, the lacrosse team was
able to compete against Loyola ofMaryland.
Loyola is one of the top ten Division I teams
in the nation.

The swimming teams have gone south.
for several years now. Their situation is
different; they could practice here; but the
facilities in Florida are much better. The
pool is 50 meters long being twice as long
as the RIT pool. This helps to increase the
swimmers’ endurance and decrease their
times. The swimming hall of fame is also
located near the facility. Coach Kathy
Roberts, Associate Professor of athletics,
likes the trip because; “it keeps the students
exited about the season, improves their
times, and brings the team closer together.
The women’s swimming team captain,
Christy Apana, feels’the trip is a vital part
of their training. The fair swimmers come
back good and the good swimmers come
back better~’

The trips to Florida are funded by the
students, fund raisers, the RIT Athletic
Association, and RIT Athletics. The trips
represent a large commitment by the
athletes to improve themselves IfRIT wishes
to maintain an active sports program these
trip must remain part of the program. The
athletes work hard and deserve a return for
their work by a show of support by RIT

—JON T. BOYD

Michele Simpson
Freshman softball player Michele
Simpson has been named RIT Female
Athlete of the Week for the week ending
April 1, 1991.

Simpson’s .450 batting average
helped the igers to a third.place finish

Athletes
of the Week

‘ibm Peeples
Sophomore Tom Peeples has been
named R1T Male Athlete of the Week for
the week ending arch 25, 1991. The
selection is the third this year for the
track star.

At the season-opening RIT Invita

at the Mansfield Tournament last
weekend. She collected nine hits in 20 at-
bats, including a pair of doubles The
infielder scored twice and drove in four
runs.

RIT advanced to the tournament
semifinals after splitting four games,
beating St. onaventure (4-3) and Elmira
(5.0), and losing to Mansfield (6-0) and
Lycoming ( -1). he Tigers fell to
Mansfield (8.2) in the semifinals before
bouncing back with a 5-3 win over Elmira
in the third-place game

Through six games, Simpson leads
the team in batting average (450), hits
(nine), runs batted in (four), stolen bases
(three), and doubles (two).

Kim Kowker
Sophomore Kim Kowker has been
named RIT Female Athlete of the Week
for the week ending March 25, 1991.

At the season.opening RIT Invita.
tional, owker won two events and
finished second in a third. She won the
shot put, with a throw of 28’23”, and the
javelin, with a throw of 8 ‘5.5”. She was
the meees only double winner. Her toss
of 78’1.75” placed her second in the
discus

Tiger Coach on Hardy praised
Kowker’s effo saying “Kim is capable
of school records if she keeps up the hard

tional, Peeples broke his own school
record (14.98) in the 110-meter high
hurdles. His time of .60 missed the
qualifying time for the nationals by one-
tenth of a second, and tied the
ndependent College Athletic Con
ference (ICAC) record. He also ran a
personal record of 102 in finishing
second in the 100 meters behind three-
time All-American Bret Johantgen of
SUNY Fredonia. “Tom had a really great
afternoon of racing; with two personal
records:’ proclaimed R.IT Coach Peter
Todd.

work”
eeples was an All-American this

winter in indoor track, finishing fourth
in the 55-meter high hurdles.
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Scoreb 0ard

Tigers Winded by
the Golden Flyers
The game was billed as a battle of two
nationally ranked teams. The RIT Men’s
Lacrosse team, ranked 7th in the nation, was
hosting the number 4 team, Nazareth. The
first period was hard fought, but Nazareth
took a 2-0 lead midway through the period,
scoring a minute apart. In the second period
Nazareth started to show its dominance,
scoring twice more. Paul Boncaro stopped
the bleeding when he scored RIT’s first goal
with Tom Emmick assisting making it 4-1 at
the half.

It was in the second half that Nazareth
proved their fourth place ranking. “This was
the first time in ten years that I have ever
seen RIT out-h~jstled, out-stickhandled, out
passed and out-played:’ said one faithful RIT
fan. Boncaro and Emmick both scored for
the Tigers in the third, but Nazareth scored
6 more times. In the final period, Fred Kawa
managed to score twice for RIT. The final
outcome was a humbling 18-5 defeat.
—MArr G~asRIG

Hockey Recap
With the men’s hockey banquet last
weekend, RIT hockey’s 1990-91 season
officially ended. Both men and women
teams closed the season on the road
pursuing an Eastern College Athletic
Conference (ECAC) championship.

The women’s team, who finished 6-10-0
overall, came on strong at the end of the
season. They travelled to Maine for the
Bowdoin College Invitational Tournament
where they defeated Colby College, 4-1, in
the first round and powered past Bowdoin
College, 4-2, to take the tournament. The win
increased their ECAC record to 4-2-0,
earning them a third straight trip to the
ECAC play.offs. Although they had the best
record, they were seeded second and had to
travel to St. Lawrence for the championship
where they were defeated 4-3 by St.
Lawrence.

Senior center Cindy Kingsley and
sophomore goaltender Lisa Gimlin were
honored as Most Valuable Players. Freshman
forward Shantel Gammie earned Most
Improved Player. Freshman forwardldefense
Karijacot won both Rookie of the Year and
Corner Crew Fan’s Choice Award.

The team will lose senior captains Cindy
Kingsley and Carrie Greco next year. In
addition to her Most Valuable Player (MVP)
award, Kingsley was awarded the MVP
honors for the Bowdoin tournament. Carrie

Greco finished the season as the top scorer
on the team with 22 points. This brings here
career totals t~0 goals and 50 assists for 90
points, placing her second on the RIT all-
time scoring list. Dee Dee Barber was
announced as next year’s captain.

The men’s team finished 3-3-1 over their
last seven games. Although their record
placed them sixth in the ECACs, they were
seeded fourth going into the play-oils. Their
first opponent was fifth seed Union College.
The Tigers handed Union a quick end to
their season and Division III career. (Union
College accepted a bid to go Division I next
season.)

RIT then traveled to Elmira College for
the ECAC final four, facing top-seeded
Mercyhurst College. The Tigers were
defeated, 4-1. The loss ended the Tiger’s
season and a national play-off bid.

Senior defense Bill Gall was named
MVP, as well as the award for best
defenseman and for being the top scorer for
the season. Senior forward Steve Mirabile
became the first person to win the Corner
Crew Fan’s Choice Award for the second
time, having won the award in his freshman
year. Steve also took home the Coach’s
Award. Ken Moran was awarded the
Hawkins Award for unsung hero while Jeff
Nuccitelli was selected as the Most Improved
Player. The team presented Dan and Laurie
Barrows with an award of appreciation for

their support throughout the years.
The Tigers will lose seven seniors next

season. Steve Mirabile finished his season
with 35 points~ placing him tenth on the RIT
career scoring list with 143 points. Bill Gall,
who led the team in scoring with 45 points,
placed fifteenth on the career scoring list
with 118 points. Bill was selected for the
ECAC All-Star first team and Steve was
selected for the second team.

Ken Moran’s 44 points placed him in
second in scoring for the season and
brought his career totals to 117 points,
placing him seventeenth on the career list.
Todd Person tallied for 38 points bringing
his career totals to 107 points, placing him
twenty-second in team history. Charlie
Forselius produced 30 points, bringing his
three year total to 42 points.

Fred Abraham posted an 8-5-I record
this year with an 247 save percentage and
3.97 goals against average. He leaves RIT with
a career record of 48-25-4, a career sa~e
percentage of .875 and a 3.86 career goals
against average. Mark Hill’s season record of
8-4-0 brings his career record to 21-6-I. His
save percentages were 249 for the season
and .855 for his career while his goals against
averages were 3.34 for the season and 324 for
his career.

Junior forward Tom Masaschi was
named captain for next year’s Tigers

—STEvE SCHULTZ
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Tab Ads.
Sales and Services

Microwave oven for sale- Barely 7 months
old, excellent condition. Kenmore model.
450 watts. $75. Call Joe 292-7058.
For Sale—Twin size waterbed $50.00. Call
x2119 weekdays.
Resume/Term Paper Word Processing—
Sympathetic to poor college students!
Resumes: $30.00 with 50 copies, term
papers: $1.00 page with unlimited cop es.
Thoroughly professional, quick turnaround
time. Call 889-4629, leave a message.
1981 Ford PU—Good condition, NC,
FM/AM radio, automatic transmission
74,000 miles. Call for Troy at work:
475-6416, at home: 586-2638, or NY Relay
service: 1-800-421-1220.
Free Legal Service—to RIT full-time
students Tues. and Thurs. 7:30am to
10:15am. Call Student Directorate at x2203
for an appointment.
For Sale—Queen-size waterbed with 2
sets of sheets. Excellent condition. $80 or
B/C. Call 272-2199.
Crates for sale—$4.50 each. Call and
leave message. 427-7775.
For sale—500 mm telephoto lens 58 filter
size 67 high performance, one touch
tocu~ng, lens pouch included. For Canon,
Pentax, or Minolta. NEVER BEEN USED.
$100. Call and leave message. 427-7775.
Drums for safe—LP double bass set,
black, cymbals and hardware included.
Must sell by graduation $$ negotiable
Must sell by graduation Call Dave at
256-0232.
Diet??—The pathway program will help
YOU reach your weight management
oblectivst PATHWAY meal replacement bar
costs $3 each. KM costs $35 each.
PATHWAY meal replacement shake costs
$21 each Contact) call you distributor:
Kenneth Hickman 475-4637 TDD/MSG.
Call relay service (voice). 1-800-1220.
Men’s Cycle-Pro black mountain bike—
Like new, used VERY little. $150.00 firm.
Call Joanna at 271-1972.
Professional Drafting table and chair—
Chair very comfortable. Both in excellent
condition. $10000 Call Joanna at
271-1972.
For Sale-Aluminum blinds for Riverton
apt Beige sofa bed good condition $100
L ke new wall un t $100 Cal 359-3199
Spring Break 1991—Enthusiastic
individual or student organization to
promote the two most popular spring
break destinations Daytona Beach and
Cancun, Mexico. Earn tree trips and
cash$$$$$!iU Call now 1-800-265-1799
Student Travel Services.
Seized cars—Trucks, boats, 4-wheelers,
motor homes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available
in your area now. Call (805) 682-7555 ext
C-2797.
Typing—Laser quality, reasonable rates,
fast turnaround, free cover page and report
cover. Laser printing from your Macintosh
disk Pick up and delivery available. Call
the company that cares! 889-9440
Fast typing service-For term papers,
resumes, reports and word processing,
unlimited memory, aser printer, very
reasonable rates call Karen 225-9207
Network 2000 is looking—for motivated
independent market ng reps to market
U.S. Sprint. Big money potential a ong w th
coop credit Call Jeffrey Gill at 359-0572.
Jeffrey J’5 T-shirt Screen Printing—
Students of RIT get your t sh rts pr nted at
an excellent price. T-shirt sa es are great
club fund raisers Call 292-1526 and ask for
Jeffrey J.

Help Wanted
Wanted June 22—Photographer with 2
1/4 format. Wedding and reception starting
at 2:00. Call 924-5660.
Landscape Maintenance Personnel—
Wanted full and part-time, immediate
openings, summer help and fall positions
available. Please call 292-6154 Located
near RIT

ADOPTION—Sensitive, loving, creative
couple desire to share our lives and warm
secure country home with newborn To
learn more about us, please call Stephen
and Lois collect at 802-235-2312... AlT
Alumnus
$$ Benefits—from MA’TO[s preparation
can be entoyed as a distributor or
consumer for health purposes Because of
its different marketing levels, MATOL
BOTANICAL INTERNATIONAL allows you
to become a distributor either part time or
full time. Contact your distributor: Kenneth
Hickman 475-4637 TDDIMSG. Call Relay
service (voice): 1-800-421-1220.
Counselors Wanted—Trim down-fitness,
co-ed. NYS camp. 100 positions: sports,
crafts, many others. Camp Shane,
Ferndale, NY 12734. Tel: (914) 292-4045.
Cruise ship jobs—Hiring men and
women Summer/ year round
Photographers, tour guides, recreation
personnel Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. Call Now’ Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, ext 600N1
Exciting jobs in Alaska—H ring men and
women. Summer year round Fishing
Canneries, Logging M’ning Construct on,
0 I Companies, Skilled unskil ed.
Transportation $600 plus weekly. Call now!
1-206-736-7000 ext. B1175.
Married or single women with children
needed—as surrogate mothers for
couples unable to have children.
Conception to be by artificial insemination.
Please state your fee. Contact: Noel P
Keane, Director, Infertility Center of New
York, 14 E. 60th Street, STE. 1240, NY, NY
10022. 1-212-371-0811. May call collect. All
responses confidential.
Cruise ship jobs—Hiring men and
women. Summer/ year round.
Photographers, tour guides, recreation
personnel. Excellent pay plus FREE travel.
Caribbean, Hawaii, Bahamas, South
Pacific, Mexico. Call Now’ Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, ext. 600N2.
Sales Executive-The John Hancock
Companies are seeking an aggressive
individual who has the ability to build a
career in f in. services. Intensive training,
salary, commission, benefits Call Nancy at
385-4350 or send resume to Mark J. Priest.
260 Willowbrook Off Pk Fairport NY
14450
Try before you buy—Mary Kay provides
glamour instruction to help you make
confident color choices Call today. Elecia,
Mary Kay Beauty Consultant, 328-6863.
We need self-motivated students—Earn
up to $10/hr Market credit cards on
campus Flexible hours Only 10 positions
ave abe. Ca now 1-800-950-8472 ext 20
(AL)
Tutors needed—$5 to $15 hourly No
experience required. All subjects k-12.
Also, Spec. Ed., Music/Art, Computers
Call: 458-4242.
Spring Break—Christmas, summer travel
FREE. Air couriers needed and cruiseship
lobs Call (805) 682-7555 ext. F-1348.
Announcements

Bartending Seminar—Learn to tend bar.
Class offers hands-on experience and
related materials. Bartending offers
excitement and great pay. Excellent
summer job. Classes are limited and fill up
fast, so call now. CMS Seminars 458-4242.
Need a good Iaugh?—Come see
SECOND CITY COMEDY’ Apri 4 (Thurs)
ogle Aud,. 8:00. Adm $2, sponsored by
CAB. Also- Come dine on the Riverboat
Cruise on April 13 tickets purchased at
CAB office (near the R TZ) sign up
deadline 4/5/91
International House meets—on Sundays
at 7pm n the upper lounge of the house.

Housing

Rooms for rent to female in our home-
West Henrietta (Riverton.) Your own
bedroom, living-room, and powder room.

Share our kitchen Must like children and
have personal references Call 334-6177
eve., 426-4120 x409 days.
Historic Brick Home for Sale—4
fireplaces, 4$ bedrooms, dining-room,
living-room, family-room, library, parlor, 3
baths Separate entrance apartment has
bedroom, living-room, kitchen and full
bath. Scottsville. $195K. Call 889-4258.
Housing—Female roommate wanted to
share spacious 2 bedroom apt with
female grad student Serious grad student
preferred. Non-smoker a must. Rustic
village apts 10 mm. to RIT, a/c, storage,
parking, pool- avail, immediately $265 md.
H & W. 475-9222 or 964-9612.
3 people to share 2 bedrooms in large 5
bedroom house—Prefer engineering
students. 2 baths, washer/dryer, attic and
phone/cable hookups in bedrooms $158
and 1/6th of the utilit es Security deposit
Available 311. Call 461-3837.

Personals

CONGRATULATIONS—To our new Zeta
pledges!i Welcome to the wderhoodi Love
the S sters of Zeta Tau Alpha.
Tuyen—Happy Birthday. Mimi.
The Challenge is onff Coming soon,
watch for more into Keep April 11 free That
is all.
Knobby Nick—Why do they call you that?
Laura.
Beth—One night we’ll find as many
suckers as we can. It will make us feel
much better! Laura.
Meaty—What are you doing mon-sun? Ya
wanna do something? SOMEThing! Beaty.
DIB.—Thanx for everything you’ve given
me. Our love and friendship I will always
treasure You’ll always be my favorite RIT.A.l
Love always, your little “Geek” (A.K.A.
Beautiful.)
To Jen Escalando—Hugo says oiah.
PASTY—To my Delta Zeta buddy—I hope
your spring break in NY was awesome.
Can’t wait to see you this summer ZLAM
Dee.
Dee- Where’s your streeeetchy dress??
Lonestar.
To all you CANCUN Beach Bums—Great
trip! I want to see pictures. Super Dave.
Poopyf!!
Hey everyone—Get psyohed for April 11,
because the challenge is coming.
Patsy—It was nice tO meet you! Keep Dee
in line because she’s a little rebell Jane
Boy, could I go for an ORANGE CRUSH.
Poopyl—How was the couch at El
Parador?!
CANCUN Quote of the Week—’Crash
and Burn, with a full tank of GAS!’
Bouine Skitology
Hey, Hey—I represent that!!
Andrea Avacado—This clip entitles you to
one free day with a Greek sex GOD!
Entertainment includes a dinner, a movie,
a thorough body massage, and the rest of
the evening in a hot tub. R.S.V.P Your
Bodacious Man.
Hey Cakes—We may not be in Florida
anymore, but your smile always brings me
sunshine
Alpha Xi Detta and Tau Epsilon Phi—are
psyched for the big dance on April 11.
Steve-Welcome Back! I know I’m a bit
late, but it’s sincere We must gig together;
I really need a good laugh. Bloody Mary
Survivor.
Winapeepa—I th nk ‘d like to buy a book
tonight Love, your favor te gir
Welcome beck brothers of APO—Let’s do
some service right now~
To all who signed—the pet tion n support
of the Rape Crisis Centers of NYS—Your
me and car ng ‘s great y appreciated.
Thank you al - Rape Crisis Service..
546-2777
Tn-Sigma—Let’s keep our spirits up! Let’s
have an awesome spring quarter! Sigma
Luv, OAT
Hi Danny Boy—Please don’t get us fat, but
your cooking is SUUUPPPPEEERR’ Yumi
Love the brownies

Jen Smook—Happy belated 5th month
engagement (3-15-91.) Big Hug and Big
Kiss. Happy Easter ILY Love, Tim
Goober and Mark—Thanks for treating me
so well in Florida. You guys were great, and
that’s not the Slimfast talking. By the way,
the golf course thing was intentional
Thanks for making the trip a great one
DAN.
Gary M—How drunk did you get at Tm’s
party9 Donna.
Hey Cuddlemuffin—I love you Wanna
nibble? I bet you do!! Woooo Hooo! Hugs
and Smooches and I love you! J.
Phil—Teachers pet, teachers pet!! Love,
DAW and KRIS.
Kelley—We miss you. K,A,C,K.
Happy Easter—to the boys at 2018 and
183. Love, Kristen.
Chang—Sorry I missed it Again... Kris
ESP—I look forward to forever, and
graduation and my own lite to call the shots!
Chang—Hows that hole in your walr? Just
fill with toothpaste A careful observer.
Gary—Want another beet?
STRAWBERRIES!
ZTA Sisters—Thank you for making me
feel so much at home. I really enjoyed the
RUSH parties and I met so many nice
people You guys are really GREATi Patsy
‘Dee’s friend from home!’
Gary—I hear you cut a great matboardi
Sven—the Easter bunny is com ngii!i
To the Boo-Boo Girls-Happy Easter’
Love, Grapes and Doughboy.
PHIL—I think I hear elephants Kr S
Phillip T,F.—Your car or mine The elephant
is not home. Come on over and take a
snooze Dee Wee
Scholly—l maybe a pain sometimes but I
think you’ll agree, I’m worth it!
A—Do you hear someone snoring?
Amy—One for One—Don’t back out! Love
your roomie, Kris
Vicki and Wen—l miss ya’lIi Come
visit.. Thanks for being my buddies miles
from home.
Patio, Jay, Sam, Mike, Dave-Happy
Easter. Hope your Easter Bunnies are
good to you! Donna.
Hi Mom and Grandma—I know you read
these. I miss you! I wanna come home
again...Aug.,I promise.
Happy Birthday, CHERYLfff Love, Heidi.
DP—l missed you this past weekend! Just
wanted you to know. Love, Heidi XO.
Jod I—I believe you owe me some pizza.
David—I love you very much!! I can’t
believe how happy I am when I’m with you.
XOXO. Jennifer
Happy B-Day Dr. Seischabt
Sigma Pi Little Sisters—You guys are the
best, and the best looking little sisters on
campus!! We love you all!! SARGE
BUM—2.5 years later the last 2 months
have been GREAT Happy belated 21st
birthday I LUV U’ Tim
“Fty paper...’~—Nice to know you’ll always
be my big sister’ We’ve had lots of fun so
far Let’s keep t up!
To Mary Poppins—You’re a great friend
and a barrel of laugh Let s keep up the
fun! By the way FC S Hi HA HA HA
Hey Georgia Hick—look Out for them beer
guzzling women in Hamburg! They’ll get
ya every time!
Jill, Mel, San, Den,,, about Saturday...
NOf I’m not on drugs. I LIKE to rotl on the
floor.
Karen M. and Michele 0.—Happy
Birthday to my 22 year old two pounder
room es”
Erich—if’s tough being apart, I miss you as
I’m sure you know but I’m learning it’s all
worth it! Looktorwardtothe next encounter
Love you—Manina.
Hey Red Creek—Stop harassing those of
us who ARE of age and start catching the
people who AREN’T for a change
Richelle-It’s not where it has been, but it
means the same Happy ann versary,
sweetie Time certainly does fly when
you’re having fun I love you, Chris.
C & R— I warned you but you didn’t listen!
dane
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______What’s
Happening

For up-to-the minute information about What’s Happening on
or around campus, call the RIT Activities Hotline at 475-5252
(1rY 475-5454).

CULTURAL
Sat. RIT’s black ~men’s student group B’STRONG presents
it’s conference for professional ~men and aspiring students.
SAU. Call 272-9848 to register
Wed. Rochester Women’s Community Chorus and Montage.
Ingle Auditorium. 8pm. $2 (student) and $5 (adult) donation to
go to Aids Rochester and the Deaf Aids Coalition
This Week. Jacob Lawrence: The Frederick Douglass and
Harriet Tubman Series of Narrative Paintings. Memorial Art
Gallery at U of R.

SPORES
Fri. Men’s Tennis at St. Lawrence. 3:00pm.
Sat.Men’s Tennis at Clarkson. 1:00pm.
Sat. Men’s Lacrosse at Clarkson. 2:00pm.
Sat. Men’s Track at Mansfield Invitational. 11:00am.
Sat. Women’s Track at Mansfield Invitational 1100am
Sat. Men’s Baseball vs. Utica (2). 1:00pm.
Sat. Women’s Softball at Hamilton (2). 1:00pm.
Mon. Women’s Softball at Nazareth (2). 3:00pm.
Wed. Men’s Baseball at St. John Fisher 3:00pm.
Thurs. Men’s Tennis vs. St. John Fisher 3:00pm.
Thurs. Women’s Softball at Buffalo State (2). 3:00pm
Thurs. Men’s Lacrosse at Geneseo. 4:00pm.

ETC
Sat. The NYS Bodybuilding Championships for Men and
Women Auditorium Center, 875 East Main Street. Preludging
11:00am. Finals - 6:00pm.

Mon. Faculty and Staff noon hour health and wellness
series,”She Who Laughs Lasts.” Speaker Dr. John Morreall.
12-1 pm in the 1829 room, SAU.
Tues. Fifth annual Communication Competencies and Careers
conference. Call 475-6649 for more info.
Wed. RIT Community for Peace and Justice. 8:00pm in the
conference room in the RITREAT upstairs. Join us if you’re not
feeling the euphoria that many in this nation do, in the aftermath
of the Gulf War “victory,” and you are concerned about other
related issues on the domestic as well as international scene.
Wed. Faculty and Staff noon hour health and wellness series,
“Relationship Depression The Cold War Turned Inward
Speaker Dr Alice Rubenstein 12-lpm in the 1829 room, SAU
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Photo by Peter Taylor! Reporter

Reginald Dixon, #19, of the
Harlem Globetrotter’s leaps over
referee Terry Chappell on his
way to a crowd pleasing “slam
dunk”, The Globetrotter’s enter
tained and amazed a sold out
crowd, that included many RIT
students on a trip sponsored by
CAB, at the Rochester War
Memorial recently.
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Medium Pan Pizza with 1 item for $5.99.
DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS CAMPUS SAVINGS - IT’S TIME FOR DOMINO’S PIZZA.~

Menu
All Pizzas Include Our
Special Blend of Sauce
and 100% Real
Cheese

Our Superb
Cheese Pizza

Original
Medium - 8 Slices - $5.99
Large - 12 Slices - $8.40

Dcmino’s Pan Pizza”
Medium - 8 Slices - $6.89

Additional Items:
Pepperoni, Black Olives,
Sausage, Green Peppers,
Mushrooms, Onions, Ham,
Pineapple, Ground Beef,
Anchovies, Hot Peppers,
Extra Thick Crust, Extra
Cheese, Extra Sauce (free).

Medium Item - .95 each
Large Item -$1.25 each

Coke® 12 oz. cans - .65
6-pack - $2.99

Prices do n’>i include sales Lax.

• DINNER DEAL
SPECIAL!

The Pepperoni Feast
Extra Pepperoni &
Extra Cheese.
The MeatZZ Feast
Pepperoni, Sausage,
Ham, Ground Beef
& Extra Cheese.

The Deluxe Feast
Pepperoni, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Green
Peppers & Onions.

The Vegi Feast
Green Pepper5, Onions,
Mushrooms, Black
Olives & Extra Cheese.

DOMINO’S PIZZA’~

can us 244-2100
TTY 2442108

1517 Mt. Hope Ave.
Hours:

4:3Opm-1:3Oam SunThurs
4:3Opm-2:OOam Fri & Sat

r —.— — — — — — — — — —r_— — — — — — — — — — — ——r — — — — — — -——— —
1 D.MI 0’S PIZZA’ I ______________ I DOMINO’S PIZZA’
I. I I

I:• BACON DOUBLE :: MONDAY ~ PAN PIZZA
.1 CHEESEBURGER I i SPECIALI , PizzA i’ MADNESS I MEDIUM PAN PIZZA
I ~180! I
I 1. i.’. I

Get a medium pizza with Extra Cheese, Ground I (S BAC j~( ~ IAJITH 1 ITEM FOR. , $5.99!I BeeI and Bacon for only $7.89! AND get a 2nd I I
I pizza for only $4.00 more. I YOU GET A Medium Pan Pizza with 1 item for $5.99!,
‘ ‘ MEDIUM PIZZA ‘

second one available for only $4.00 more.
:. WITH CHEESE & ~

laz.Di~lvayat.asidtoar.ir.iabddv~.Ow*i,.~ I lax. Di v.tyauslimiladto.rair.laI.dfl,mg. Ois~i,es
~ I PEPPERONI AND :~- c~ryi.uaa~sao.~. sa.n...pmaz.d~Iat. I TU)O CANS’~F”

ddiv.tss LxCIlyown.dandoØ.(aI.d. C1~!~ I dPiv.~.s. LOC~lyown.dafldap.(aI®d. C1~Tn

L. Expires 4119191 COCA_COLA® FOR ~ — ~. Expires 4/19191— — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
— — — — — — — — — 1 JUST I. — — — — — — — — — — — — —

I D. NO’ PZA DOMINO’S PIZZA’
I I ~ ANY MEDIUM OR

: , $4.99 LARGE PIZZA!
I GetalargepizzawithCheeseandtwoitemsof ~ (Additional items extra) : $ 1 .00 (F~1~’
I yourchoice~four12oz.cansofCoca-Cola I OFFER VAUD ON MONDAYS I
I Classic® for just $9.99! ~ 8 PM TO CLOSING ONLY I (Includes all applicable state and local taxes.)
I I I

‘SAVE $3451’I SAVE $3.76 I . i . I SAVE $1,00
Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery I Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery I Safe, Friendly, Free Delivery

I I I
lax. D~veya.uIxniladioax~sw.i Iailmg. Ow*~v~i:~~ ~CUIlOIDIIpay$apØicabI.Ia~ii ,

~ . lax tAlly MMN~llad(OIflhJh.labdli~Ifl9Ou1dflv.l$ ~ I • lax DdYaryareaalanliadtoe~s~u•la,,ng.Owd,jv,x,

~drl~®sa•.w.®per~z~lale I c~NI2O.OO.O~u*,,.rsa.n...rpenaIizedlalal. ~

L -. Expires 4/19/91 I :. Expires 4/19/91jJ. I[~ Expires 4I19/9a

dIlvxsL LQc~IyownadandoØiacd. O1~TR I I •I dIiy.nn. LocaiIyown.dando~a(.d. CI~T~ dIiv.n.i. Loca*ya.Mdmdov.alad. ei~m

— — — —‘ — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —
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